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Qoafesses Murdor, 

Wilkes-Barre. 
sharged with murdering 

ards an amateur hypnotist, 

ercised an improper hypnotic 

over Mrs. Babb, pleaded gullty 

murder in order to save his wile the | 

humiliation of having to publicl- tell 

about her relations with Richards. 

Michael Babb, 

Philip Rich- 

who ex- 
power 

of 

Later in order to determine the de-| 

gree of the murder, Judge Fuller] 

heard the testimony privately Mrs, | 

Babb told how Richards had hypnotiz- | 

ed her and how his power over hei | 

finally became so great that she told 

her husband and asked for his 

tection. Babb's attorneys also si 

ed there Is a taint of insanity in 

family and that he has twice bi 

when blood poison developed 

his head 1s badly swollen 

gaverely injured in the head. and t 

injuries are inclined to prodvce men. 

tal weakness, 

pro- 

Ow 

his | 

Now 

¥ 
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Dies Praying. 

Mt. Carmel.—A disastrous 

South Market Street resulted in 

death of Mrs, Joseph Hinkle, 30 years 

old, and the mother of three children 

A nine-year-old boy carried out his 

4-year-brother and then hurried bac 

throush the smoke and flames and 

hanted and carried to safety his year. | 

old baby sister. After the fire was ex. 

tinguished and the excitement died 

down. a teamster examining the ruin; 

found the woman, knee 

hands clasped and upraised 

prayer. Almost all of 

was burned fr ATO 

1 a 
fire on 

thi 

her 

n har hody 
In ager i ‘J 
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new fee bill is 
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that 
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Pr 

in excess | 

Cuts Down Horse Thief's Sentence, 

Carlisle i 
sentence 

James Alexander 
stealing, to 2a minim 

and six months 
thirty years, after 
been taken by ex-D 

William A Krame« 
allornay 

Judge 
of thirt 

Sadler amended 
¥Y Years 

convict 

ar 

Coasters Hit Pastor. 

Joraovy Shore 

confined 
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from 
te 
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govore infur 

Was ru inte 
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fey thre 

Jacob Hos 
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glrarettea 
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eate of the 

fion mint 
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was 
who 

Apprentice School, 

Altoona Th 

road Comnany 

preantice school 

fourth year app 

elas will be com 
men The ides 
gaveral weeks 
president 

the 

nrofe 

of State 

to Ralliron 
SECT 

mo an ies and 1» 

Mast Ieave On 

Catiawissa 

tawissa, 

ira 

Hand Iotter 
Brown. a 
the police and 
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must | 
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Mr. Moon Re-elected, 

York 10] C* 
ville, was re-clectad 

Pennsylvania Nurserymen's 
tion at the closing 

seventh annual convention here 
Other officers elected were: Vices 
president, Wilmer C of Mor- 
risville; secretary, Earl Myers, of Car. 
lsle: treasurer, Thomas Rakestraw, o 

Kennett Square. Among other promi. 
sent nurserymen who attended the! 
esnvention were Earl Peters, Car- | 

Hale; Thomas Mechan:, Georgetown: | 
H. T. Moon, Morrisville Morris 
Jones, of West Grove; Adolph Miller 
Norristown, and Samuel Kerr, Lan-| 
easter, i 

Sam 

president of the 
Asanein 

of the aeasion 

Hooves, 

Stabbed By Hat Pin, 

Easton. Thomas Decerto is suf-| 
fering from an Injury he received] 
In a peculiar manner a few evening: | 
ago. While at a moving picture | 
show a woman who sat directly in| 
front of him threw back her head | 
in laughing. and one of her hat ping | 
strunk Decerto near the right temple | 
The injury pained him, but he paid 
no attention to it until Wednesday, 
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Blind Man Wears Out Bible, 

Chester. After nang a Bible with 
mised letters for the last twenty 
years and wearing the face off the 
characters until they were no longer 
readable, Edward 1. Overton, a blind 
man. of this city, who is an member 
of the Bible Class of Mallson Street 
Methodist Enlscopa! Churoh, found 
that he would have to abandon the 
book. At a recent meeting of the 
clans Mr, Overton was presented with 
a new Bible, He was overcome with 
joy when the book was handed to 
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College Extension, 

The trustees of the Pennsylvania 
State College at thelr annual session 
indorsel the movement for college 

extension, including a night school 
at Williamsport, and an apprentices’ 

school at Altoona. It was also de 
cided to pport the train for in 

struction in safety appliances to be 
run throvegh mining regions. The 
trustees re-elected are: General 
fames Beaver, Bellefonte, pres 
dent; Walton Mitchell, Pittsburg 

ident, and Dr. E. E. Sparks 
president of the college, gecre 

tary, The Executive Committee was 

150 reelected These instructor 
chosen Homer Clouker, Still 

Oklahoma, and H, A. Dodge 
Vi., assistants in animal 
W. Gregg, Philadelphia 

horticulture and CC, A 

Hobensack, N. 
vil engineering 

au 

A 
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Vice res 

were 

ingion, 

nutrition; J 

in 

Hogentogler, i 

Henhouse, 

A tale of 
was brought to 
Stout in court here 

for several 

Loulo Tope 
children been living 

in Lower Makefield 
where her 

Doylestown 

and suffering 

Judge 
appears that 

and Mrs 

notice of 

have in a 

baby was born a few days 

wv. came from 
I ur » tO 
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I 8E 

p 
thle 
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jest, they might 

  
poverty 

the | 

months | 
and six | 

hen | 

Township, | 

Trenton and | 

nay for a house, wore | 
have | 

To the surprise of | 
he offer was accepted and | 

into 

Tope is sald 

woman, but is 
wrovide for the family 
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with the children 
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For Big Borough. 
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rn section of the coun 
form a greater bor 

contended larger bene. 
derived by the citizens 

yarby Township. Lans 
Clifton Heleghts, Dar. 

Aldan and Collingdale, 
ng combined | one 
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tion of 40.000, and 
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Probation Officer Gets $1200, 

Reading Officer W 
Rel upon the 

r official by Judge 

a saiary of $3100 

wamed as proba 

a year ago by 

was paid by pris 

Probation 

placed er was 

] coun 

Wit Company Chartered. 

aged to t 

S| 
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Company 
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Dies Of Fright In Wife's Arms, 

Altoona While driving to his 

ners Gap, Reverdy Host 

fell over in hia wile's 
sad from fright The cuts 

which he and his wife wore 
gtarted to slide and Hostler, 

fearing it would go over a high am- 

benkment., became highly agitated. 

As soon as the runners dropped into 
a rut and stopped the movement Lo 

' ward the precipice he collapsed. 

| Flags For Bethlehem Schools. 

Bethlehem Thirty-eight 
flags were given to the publie schools 
of Bethlehem by Captain A. A. Luck. 

enbach Camp, Sons of Veterans 
With the installation of the flags the 
1,800 public schoo! children will be 
ginning each session give the regular | 
military salute to the flag. 

Casper Krug, Musician, Dead. 

Reading. -~Casper Krug, one of 
the ploneer musicians of this city, 
died, aged 69 years. He played alto 

horn with the famous Ringgold Band 
for more than half a century and 
gerved as a musician in the Civil 
War, 

A— 

Girl Killed Helping Mother, 

Shenandoah. Before returning 
to school for the afternoon “"Kittie” 
Klock, aged 14 years, at the noon 
hour erawled under a loaded coal 
ear to plek a scuttle of coal for her 
widowed mother. The train started, 
cutting off both the ehild’'s legs bo 
low the knee, She cannot recover, 

Nonogenarian Fractures Skull, 

Shamokin, — Catharine ‘'Tinnerty, 
90 years old, fractured her skull In 
falling on a stairway. She was In.   him. tally injured. 
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MEAT YEAR 

New York City. 
the name 
entrance 

porter to one 

age plants 
methods empl 
pay fictitious 
seen at first | 

All ths 
tigation 

employe 

plants 

sedulously 
would discios 

foodstuffs 

knock the 

in New Y 
are kept 

to for i 

of the 

slorage ' 

“There has 

iF. 1 
the spac 
tempera! 
throug? 

here 3 
short 
eam 

May 

teen 

fiow 

lose 
are br 

Come alon 

they Co 

He led 
filled = 
cans, and 

was only 
The ars 

fgg yo 3 

*while 

recent 
ou 

er 

fe 

ith ELS § 

th th 

and ¢ h the 
He said ths ZEEE In some 

of the » «18 wei five old and the 

conten's came {rom China 

A man who participated 
tour of inspection and who 
worked in a cold alc 
the ton of these 

kno~c~4 off in bandiing. 

he said, was so 
workmen refused to handle the can. 
Eezes in this form are known to the 
trade ns “cgzoline,” and ace used ex- 

In 
formerly 

one of cans being 

teprively in the making of pound cake | 
and other pastries 
Two huge storerooms 

meat which hung in a temperature of 
six degrees above zero were next vis- 

ited. Beef, veal, mutton, lamb and 
other meats of a total weight of 200,. 1} 
000 pounds had been in storage for 
soven months, 

the spring and summer at the lowest 

wholesale prices and distributed when 
the public Is compelled Lo buy at 
famine figures. 

The Meat Packers! Side Discussed 

by J, Ogden Amour, 

Chicago —"Deel is only about halt 
aeomt Bizhor than It was a year ago,” 
said J. Cgden Armour. “Like many 
ther things, it has risen during the 
Inst few soars, hut this ls because its 
production hag not kept pace with the 
demand, 
“Move people are buying meat and 

are buying more ment than ever bes 
fore, while stock raising has shown 
ttle ¥f any change. Consequently 
hMghesr mont prevalls, The packers do 
not dictate the prices.’ 
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S OLD FOU 
IN COLD STORAGE PLANT 

the i 

age plant told of | 

The stench, | 
overpowering that | 

filled with | 

It costs a quarter of a | 
cont a smonth for storage charges on | 
this meat, which is purchased during | 
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B 
bert Garter 

$28 . . 
ér cold storage plants 

Year now, ad 

ge men's own 

gling wage earn 

1.800.000,000 eg 

130.000.000 poultry. 
Fruiiz valued at $50,000,000, 

Then, besides, there are millions of 
pounds of potatoes, onions, thousands 

of turtios, eele, cases of canned goods 

and milk, butter and cheese valued 
at $£1060.000,000, 

The total value of meat and food 
stuffs placed in ¢6ld storage during a 
year at present is, according to the 

| figures of the storage concerns, close 
to $2.000,000,000, 

These cold storage figures do not 
include the tremendous value of 

( llquors in storage at breweries, dis- 
tilleries aud private places, the valne 
of furs in storage, nor the value of 
food supylies in cold storage at pri- 
vate plants, 

All those food stuffs 

8 

are hustled 

owing to the laws of nature, the food 
into cold glorage at the time when, | 

would ordinarily be cheap to the con- | 
sumer, They are held to any length 
of time the food kings think necessary | 
to maintain high prices. 

Cattle Production Does Not Keep 

cultarist. In its annual review of live 
stock on the farms it gays that the In. 
crease in value in the last twelve 

number of hogs and eattle other than 

recorded. The upward movement of 
values the lact year: is shwply a part 
of the upvard trend.   

| submits 

Pace With Population, Says Expert, | 
New York City.~~Nothing alarming | 

to the consumer is seen In the higa | 
price of meat by the American Agri | 

mileh cows amounts to $560,000,000, 
or the largest annual increment ever | 
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If we could only deal 

vandite ae we do with the Central | 

American kind, sighs the New York | 

fmerican. | 
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that lead oth 
No man bas 
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The 1 

8en gverpowering 

nossibly aintain 

the same 

the St Louis Post Dis 

battleship Utah is the 

largest and heaviest war ship ever 

built in the United States and ex 

pents declare she has no equal afloat 

as a first class fighting machine 

Needless to go over the figures of 

her length, her tonnage, her draught, 

her beam, her armor, her armament 

and her cost let it He conceded 

mediately 

are 

not 

breath at 

Remarks 

patch The 

with Sugar! 

that she is the greatest and most for | 

midable ever—and that she is our 

Now that we have her, what are we | 

going to do with her? 

It Russia imagines that the Unit 

ed States will compete with Japan for | 

the possession of tue north half of | 

Saghalien, which Is reponted to be of | 

po use to Russia since she had to 

give 
the 

up the southern half to Japan, | 

Philadelphia Record, | 

gomebody has been cruel enough to | 

impose on her. The wave of imperial | 

fam which started with the sinking 

of the Maine has nearly subsided, 

and our appetite for islands is pret 

ty well satisfied. When Russia puts 

months, in gpite of a decrease in the | her end of the island, whose chief 
service thus far has been as a penal 

settlement, upon the anction block the 

United States will not compete with 

' Janan in running the bide up to faney 

i figures. 
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For Benefit of Women who 
Suffer from Female lls 
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lis, Minn.—“I was a 
rom female troubles whieh 

: caused a weakness 
and broken down 
condition of the 
system. I read 
muchofwhat Lydia 
E. Pinkham's Veg- 
etable Compound 
had done for other 
suffering women I 
felt sure it woukl 
help me, and I must 
say it did help me 
wondertelk M 
pains all le i 

row stronger, and within three mon 
was a perfectly well woman. 
“1 want this letter made publie to 

show the benefit women may derive 
froma Lydia E. Pinkham's V 
Compound." Mrs. Jonx (. MoLDAX, 
35 Second St, North, Minneapolis, 

nn. 
Thousands of unsolicited and genu. 

ine testimonials like the above va 
the stoi of Lydia E. Pinkham's 

0 Vegetable Compound, which is made 
Cra vely pr gee) and herba, 
Women who suffer from those dis. 

tressing ills peculiar to their sex should 
not lose sight of these facts or doubt 
the ability of Lydia E. Pinkham's 
Yegotable Compound to restore their 

ifr want special write 

confidential,’ For  


